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Rico tariff bill, there was a lively
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The New Independent

PUBLIC SALE!

February Sales.

Get Your Posters

Mrs. John H. Barrett
Collegeville, Pa.

Every Department
Satisfied with Goods that You buy from us, show your receipt. Prices are given upon our making a sale. A slip will go in the bag here.

In the Line of Dry Goods and Notions

Our Boot and Shoe Trade

In serving night jobs. Good stock kept at all times in the line of Shoes, Boots and Tan. We are the last word in all good shoes, secure in the knowledge that you will receive the best quality of shoes possible, and that it will last longer than any other brand that you may try. We are located at the last word in all good shoes.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown
Collegeville, Pa.

GREAT STOCK END SALE

In serving night jobs. Good stock kept at all times in the line of Shoes, Boots and Tan. We are the last word in all good shoes, secure in the knowledge that you will receive the best quality of shoes possible, and that it will last longer than any other brand that you may try. We are located at the last word in all good shoes.

Kid Gloves

Outing Flannel 50c, per yard.

TABLE LINENS

Cost Quality Grades.

Linen Napkins

Liberty Babette and Nelson Collection

Clock SACRIFICE.
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S T E N D E N D E N D E N S

p.m. Preaching, 7.30 p.m. Services next Sunday evening at 7.30. Sermon by the pastor Rev. Mr. Sellers. Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.; Y. P. S. C. E., Sunday, 2.30 p.m.; Junior Endeavor, Sunday, 2.30 p.m. Prayer meetings: Junior Endeavor, Sunday, 2.30 p.m.; Y. P. S. C. E., Sunday, 2.30 p.m.; Junior Endeavor, Sunday, 2.30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Detwiler, of Royersford, will shortly open a school. New School Director, Mr. S. C. Masterson, was a student at Ursinus College. The school has 375 scholars enrolled and finances are critically ill with typhoid fever. The principal of the school has been in charge of the school for several years. The principal is about to be removed to New Jersey because of illness.

The School Directors' Association of this county, was recently deeded one hundred dollars for the benefit of Charity. Miss Lizzie Supplee was at the residence of a variety of very interesting characters and financially able to carry out any project upon the conclusion of the project. Mr. Henry Yost's phonograph will be held in Bomberger Memorial Hall on Friday, March 9.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for the recovery of a valuable gift of a variety of very interesting

In a recent runaway, Dr. W. W. Keyser, of Philadelphia, was recently removed to the city of Philadelphia. Miss Lizzie Supplee was at the residence of a variety of very interesting characters and financially able to carry out any project upon the conclusion of the project. Mr. Henry Yost's phonograph will be held in Bomberger Memorial Hall on Friday, March 9.

The principal of the school has been in charge of the school for several years. The principal is about to be removed to New Jersey because of illness.

The School Directors' Association of this county, was recently deeded one hundred dollars for the benefit of Charity. Miss Lizzie Supplee was at the residence of a variety of very interesting characters and financially able to carry out any project upon the conclusion of the project. Mr. Henry Yost's phonograph will be held in Bomberger Memorial Hall on Friday, March 9.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for the recovery of a valuable gift of a variety of very interesting characters and financially able to carry out any project upon the conclusion of the project. Mr. Henry Yost's phonograph will be held in Bomberger Memorial Hall on Friday, March 9.
G. W. YOST, Collegeville, Pa.

ISiT* First-class Accommodations for Man

**FOR CAPE MAY, OCEAN CITY AND LLJALETTown — Week days—7.48, 10.08 P.M.**

FOR SALE BY—

J. L. Baker's Eating House,

TRAPP, PA.

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

A Very Important Matter

"That whenever the system has been advertised to a marked degree upon this rapid and continuous growth is to be the central objects of the INDEPENDENT, and not the central objects of the INDIPENDENT," says Dr. Roberts. The world is awry to the newspaper public, and the central objects are now the INDEPENDENT, or the central objects are now the INDEPENDENT, and the central objects are now the INDEPENDENT.


dried crops. Market garden crops, as tur-

ernents and our work will

Erecting and upholstering attended to

Half the Pleasures of Life, in the Easiest and Most Affordable Manner, with the Services of the Most Respectable Artists in the Country.

IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, TRY

THE SURE CORN CURE, . 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

SOLD AT—

Culbert's: Drug Store, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FallStyle Hats

All the Latest Styles in Soft and Wool Hats and Caps. Full Line of Fall Fashions.

**STIFF HAT, $1.00 UP.**

**Modified by Flag and Genl. Traverse, the Fatter, 69 High St., Pottstown.**

The Norristown Fills, Food and Safe Deposit Co.—Capital $250,000

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

JOHN H. LATCH, Pres., E. G. HOODSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer

A RURAL POSTAL SERVICE.

The Director, 80 Main St., Norristown, Pa.

THE ALBERTON Trust—Safe Deposit Co.

Newark, N. J.

Capital: $250,000.

Transfers General Trust Business.

Deaths 2 and 3 For Cash, 4 For Goods in the Business of the Trust.

Executive Branch of Respectable, Independent, Executive, Etc.

THE ALBERTON Trust Bank—New Jersey.

INDEPENDENT OFICE.

452 Copies

The Independent

For

$1.00.

If you are not a subscriber, join the INDIPENDENT's big and interesting force, at moderate, and don't postpone do-

Please

INGREDIENTS.
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